
Simply brilliant, our versatile lightweight, easy to splice Simply brilliant, our versatile lightweight, easy to splice 
and handleand handle  

  DYNEEMADYNEEMA®® BOWROPE BOWROPE 

DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope  Bowrope is available in several sizes and lengths for off-road winches and commercial winches fitted to Recovery Vehicles. 
 

DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope  Bowrope is available from our massive stocks in 5, 6, 8,10, 11, 12 &14mm.   5 & 6mm are used on small winches up to 5,000 
lbs, 8mm for 6,000 lb winches and 10mm for 8 or 9,000 lbs models.  But our best sellers are most definitely 10 & 11mm used in various 
winch rope lengths for winches between 9,000 and 12,500 lbs capacity.  The 12mm & 14mm sizes are for our commercial mechanical, 
hydraulic and 16,500 lb winches.  All these sizes weigh only about 15% of a similar sized wire rope.  Just think of the weight you will save 
on the front of your vehicle.  A saving of between 10 and 20 kgs! 
Any length of rigged made up rope can be supplied, but in this field, our BEST PRICES for our popular sizes are: 

As most of our business is UK 
and European 4x4 dealers and 
overseas sales, all prices are plus 
carriage and VAT. 
To see our full range of TDS 

Goldfish winches at our 
BEST PRICES, go to our 

website 
www.goodwinch.com  

Why not use our aluminium hawse at £39.  If purchasing a TDS 
from us with DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope Bowrope, you may have one of these 
instead of roller fairleads for just £25. 

When replacing wire rope, we recommend you use the next size up DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope  Bowrope to allow for normal wear and tear. 
Trade and Export enquiries welcome from bona fide 4x4 Dealers both in the UK and throughout the world. 

Ready made up ropes with tubed thimble and red 
safety hook (add £5 for the larger yellow grade 
80 safety hook).  Also anti-wear sleeving £2.50/m 

Breaking Strength        Dia 
                                    for 
                Spliced rope           Kgs 

10mm 
 

10,900 

11mm 
 

13,900 

12mm 
 

17,800 

75’ (23m) often used on Recovery Trucks  £139 £146 £170 

100’ (30.5m) most off-road winches £179 £189 £236 

125’ (38m) large drum winches  -  Gigglepin GP82, 83 & 84 & Warn 8274 £219 £234 £285 

150’ (46m) large mechanical & hydraulic winches £259 £279 £339 

90’ (27.5m) Extension rope fitted with 2 thimbles and one hook .  £166 £178 £215 

14mm 
 

21,700 

£229 

£299 

£389 

£449 

£285 

    

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An immensely strong 12 strand synthetic winch rope made from DyneemaAn immensely strong 12 strand synthetic winch rope made from Dyneema®® SK78 High Modulus Polyethylene  SK78 High Modulus Polyethylene 
Fibre, manufactured to a very high exact specification set by David Bowyer of GOODWINCH LIMITEDFibre, manufactured to a very high exact specification set by David Bowyer of GOODWINCH LIMITED  

 Free DVD showing Off-Road Driving and Winching Techniques with Care & Use of DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope Bowrope  with every rope  

GOODWINCH LIMITED 
East Foldhay, Zeal Monachorum, Crediton, Devon, EX17 6DH, England 

Telephone: (01363) 82666    Fax: (01363) 82782 

International Tel: + 44 1363 82666    Fax: + 44 1363 82782 

Website: www.goodwinch.com    Email: sales@goodwinch.com 

Importers, Exporters, Wholesale Distributors and Retailers of Winches 
and Accessories 

Company Registration No. 
4392946 

VAT No. 540 4303 88 
Dyneema® is a registered trademark of Royal DSM N.V. 

  Each of the twelve strands of DyneemaDyneema®®  
BowropeBowrope are made up from further strands 
containing thousands of very fine Dyneema® 
fibres.  This creates an incredibly robust, 
strong and lightweight safer alternative to 
wire rope. 
  DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope  Bowrope is size for size the 
strongest and most durable synthetic winch 
rope available, at a price you can afford. 
  DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope  Bowrope  is UV stabilised 
giving the rope a long, safe working life. 
  The special DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope  Bowrope highly 
visible light blue coating ensures both the 

rope’s stability and abrasion resistance.  
After manufacturing the 12 strand rope, it is 
heat set under tension to ensure durability, 
uniformity and maximum strength. 
  Another reason to use DyneemaDyneema®®  
Bowrope Bowrope is that it stretches very little, even 
under full load, so if in the unlikely event it 
did break, it won’t flail like a wire rope 
breaking.  A very important safety feature. 
  DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope Bowrope also has excellent 
bending, bending fatigue properties and is 
therefore ideally suited for most diameter 
winch drums and pulley blocks.  It does not 

curl up or kink like wire rope, nor do you get 
horrible spikes of wire sticking out. 
  Our DyneemaDyneema®® Bowrope  Bowrope is also very 
durable due to its good resistance to both 
mechanical and environmental attack.  It is 
not affected by oil or water and is just as 
strong, whether used in dry, wet, cold or 
humid conditions. 
  During the last 10 years or so, Goodwinch 
has supplied over 265km of blue DyneemaDyneema®®  
BowropeBowrope - well over 9,000 made up ropes.   


